Cocktails

Liqueurs
& Straight Shooters
£3.50 single or double up for £2
Enjoy over ice or as a straight shot

Sloe Gin Martini £7.50
Homemade foraged sloe gin with vermouth,
gin and cranberry juice

Wild Bloody Mary £7.50
Our vodka infused with foraged wild
horseradish, mixed with tomato juice and
spiced to perfection

Woodland Negroni £8
Our reinvention of the classic cocktail: an
aromatic bitter infusion of medieval magical
herbs – such as yarrow, mugwort and wood
avens – and bitter forest barks is mixed with
homemade hedgerow berry gin and Martini
Rosso.

Blackberry Fizz £8
A classic cocktail of Prosecco and brandy, with
a dash of bitters. Wild twist: the brandy is
infused with foraged Hertfordshire
blackberries.

Woodruff and Apple £7
Vodka infused with sweet woodruff (a wild
bedstraw with aromas of vanilla, cinnamon
and mown hay), woodruff syrup and apple
juice, shaken and served long over ice.

Sea Buckthorn & Rosemary Vodka
Sweet and sour, tangy orangey sea buckthorn
berries mingle with the herbal warmth of
rosemary. Inspired by fresh-mixed lemonade
stands on the streets of St Petersburg.

Horseradish Vodka
Clear your sinuses with the fire and flavour of
wild horseradish root, steeped in pure vodka.

Sweet Woodruff Vodka

A relative of Żubrówka’s bison grass, woodruff
has aromas of vanilla, cinnamon and sweet hay.

Medieval Forest Vodka

Forgotten herbs like mugwort, yarrow, wood
avens and ale-hoof combine with birch and
cherry bark for a bitter drink containing all the
secrets of the forest.

Blackberry Brandy
A Foragers favourite – the subtleties of sweet
wild blackberries are highlighted by this
warming liqueur, perfect for fireside sipping.

Homemade Absinthe
Most modern Absinthe is a pale imitation –
sweet and syrupy. This is the real deal.
Aniseed topnotes of fennel and sweet cicely
are undercut by the powerful, possibly
mind-altering bitterness of foraged Grand
Wormwood.

Sloe Gin
An all time classic of wild booze making. Sip
its rich and intense purple fruitiness over ice,
& imagine you’re in an ancestral hunting lodge.

Alcohol Free Cocktails
Douglas fir crush (alc free) £5

Citrussy, peppermint and gingery-flavoured
pine needle syrup shaken with apple, cranberry
and lime.

Virgin Mary £5

Tomato juice spiced with tabasco, lea and
perrins, salt, pepper and lemon

Wild Cordials £3
Woodruff Crush (alc free) £5
Sweet woodruff syrup, shaken with apple and
lime.

A choice of douglas fir or sweet woodruff
syrup, served with ice and soda.

